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Swansea & Brecon Guild: prelude, the Bevan family, 
and the first and anniversary peals 
Prelude: disestablishment of the Church in 
Wales and formation of Diocese of S&B 
The disestablishment of the Church in 
Wales followed controversies between 
Nonconformists, (led mainly by David 
Lloyd George), and non-Evangelical 
Anglicans in Wales. These resulted in the 
Welsh Church Act of 1914, which was 
implemented in 1920. The Church in Wales, 
with its four dioceses, was then 
disestablished and deprived of much of 
its income. 
Fig. I. Edl .1rd Latl 1111 Be1an . .first Bishop of 
Sll'ans.a and Brecon 
Following disestablishment, the 
:eo graphically extensive Diocese of St 
)avid's was divided. This diocese had 
:xtended from the Irish Sea to south western 
Ierefordshire and into the Swansea area. In 
923 the former Archdeaconry of Brecon, and 
:~e Swansea area, became the Diocese of 
.wansea and Brecon. Edward Latham Bevan 
1861-1934) became the first bishop (Fig. 1). 
:evan wanted the new diocese to have its own 
>iocesan Guild of Bell-Ringers. He may have 
een influenced by his father's experience of 
:casting, augmenting and restoring rings of 
~us, and by his own experiences as Vicar of 
recon when there was a good band of change 
ngers there. 
The first published report of the Swansea 
Brecon Guild stated that: "On the 28th 
ic, the date was actually 27th} October, 
>23, the Lord Bishop of the Diocese 
·esided over a meeting of Ringers which 
: had convened for the purpose of forming 
Guild of Bell-Ringers for the Diocese." 
1e Guild was formed that day with the 
shop as President and The Revd T. R. J. 
nes of Cwmdauddwr Vicarage, Rhayader, 
Master. 
by Colin A. Lew is 
The Bevan family and their interest in 
ringing bells 
William Latham Bevan (1821-1908), 
Edward's father, was incumbent ofHay-on-
Wye from 1845 to 190 I. During his residence 
in Hay W. L. Bevan Jived in considerable 
state, in Hay Castle. He may have been able to 
do so because his father, William Hibbs Bevan 
( 1788-1846), was a wealthy man who had 
been Ironmaster of the Beaufort Ironworks in 
Llangattock parish, near Crickhowell in the 
Usk valley. William Hibbs Bevan also served 
as sometime High Sheriff of Brecknock. W. H. 
married Mary Latham (I 788-1873) and her 
maiden surname was passed down to W. L., 
their son. In 1895 William Latham Bevan was 
appointed Archdeacon of Brecon. 
William Latham Bevan married Louisa 
Dew, a daughter ofTornkyns Dew (1791-
1853) of Whitney Court, Whitney-on-Wye, 
which is located about four miles north east 
of Hay-on-Wye. Louisa's brother, Henry Dew 
(1819-190 1) was Rector of Whitney-on-Wye, 
in the Diocese of Hereford, from 1843. 
During his incumbency, in 1869, the fourth 
of the five bells at Whitney church was 
recast. This event gave W. L. Bevan an 
introduction, via his brother-in-Jaw, to bell 
restoration, even if he had no previous 
knowledge of such an activity. 
Opposite Hay, on the northern side of the 
River Wye, is the adjoining parish of Clyro. A 
ring offive bells was cast for Clyro by Henry 
Williams, a local bellfounder, in 1708. In 1887 
three of these bells were recast and all five 
bells were supplied with new ringing fittings. 
The Revd R. F. Kilvert ( 1840-79), the 
diarist, was curate at Clyro from 1865-72. 
His diary shows that he was a regular visitor 
to Hay Castle and that the Vicar of Clyro 
(The Revd Richard Lister Venables) was on 
friendly terms with the Bevan's fami ly. W. L. 
Bevan must, therefore, have known of the 
recasting of Clyro bells and he and his fourth 
son, Edward, who had been ordained a 
deacon in 1886, may well have been present 
at their rededication. Father and son must 
also have known that the bells were rung for 
social occasions as well as for services. 
When Mrs Venables was delivered of a 
daughter in June 1870 Kilvert wrote: "The 
news flew through the village like wild fire ... 
and the bells were soon in full peal ... 
ringing at intervals all day. '' 
Between Whitney and Hay, south of the 
River Wye and on the Herefordshire side of 
the national border, is the parish of Clifford in 
the Diocese of Hereford. The ring of six bells 
there was augmented to eight, all hung in an 
oak frame installed by William Greenleaf of 
Hereford, by the addition of two trebles in 
1897. These bells were donated by members 
of the Penoyre and Trumper families. Two of 
the donors were clergymen. W. L. Bevan and 
his son, Edward, must have known both 
families, especially since the incumbent at 
Clifford was one of the Trumpers, while much 
of the ground near Hay and the adjacent 
Golden Valley belonged to the Penoyre Estate. 
During 1897 Edward became Vicar of 
Brecon, where there was an excellent ring of 
eight bells at StMary's Church. They were cast 
by Abel Rudhall, the Gloucester bellfounder, in 
1750. These bells had been rehung, in a new 
frame, in 1895. This work was paid for by 
Colonel John Morgan, the High Sheriff of the 
Fig. 2 The ringers ofSt Hm) s Church. Brecon. 1900-11/-r)- b"ck 1'0' . W Evans. R. Griffith~. 
D. ?nee, R .• \tfoy. From ro11; left to riglu: G. Ha/'(.llnck, T. H.11ki11s, F Grifltths a11d L. Brovks 
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Fig. 3. The Revd H. H. Gibbon, I-I car of Glcsbury and "A great campanologtst"', stands in the 
centre of the hack row. flanked by the Honourahl-.• R. C. Del·ereux (leji) and Captain A. Glen 
Kid~ton (right), hoth q(whom 11·ere major supporte1:~ ofGiasbury rmgas. £,hrard (Ted) Pugh. 
who stood in the 1920 peal rung in memory o.fGiashury ringers killed in the 1914-/1'. ww; is in 
thefi·om roll' on The le(l. The men in shirtsleeves H'ere !he mc·mber.\' of the local hand u·lw rang 
thc.firstlocal pL·a/ on Glashury bells. on 27 9.191 I 
County. Sir John Lloyd, a local landlord, 
antiquarian and Member of Parliament, had 
written a poem entitled Brecknock Bells in 
1865. The poem records that the bells were 
rung "To scatter pleasure round": 
It may be folks are married 
Who long for love were lorn, 
A lawsuit has been carried. 
A son and heir been born, 
Or wanting relaxation 
A Member fit. ~h from Town -
Hard work that legislation! 
It almost breaks them down. 
... the cause for ringing 
Is some ones happiness. 
Brecon had a keen band of change ringers 
in the early 1900s (Fig. 2). They had joined 
the Hereford Diocesan Guild of Bellringers 
(HDGBR) in 1896 and StMary's and other 
towers in the region subsequently formed the 
Brecon District of that Guild. As such they 
benefitted from instruction in change ringing 
by the paid tutors employed by the HDGBR. 
On New Year's Day 1903, members of the 
Hereford Cathedral Society rang a peal of 
Grandsire Triples on Brecon bells. The 
conductor was James E. Groves, one of the 
paid tutors of the HDGBR. This was the 
second peal on the bells, the first having been 
rung in 1812! The report of the 1903 peal was 
published in Bell News of 1 0.1. 1903, which 
stated that: 
the residems, and not least by the local 
ringers, who had looked forw·ard to this visit 
with great pleasure. 
Edward Bevan, the Vicar, was obviously a 
keen supporter of his ringers. 
On 29th October 1904 seven members of 
the Brecon band, conducted by James E. 
Groves, rang a peal of Grandsire Triples at St 
Mary's. Two years later the Brecon men rang 
another peal of Grand sire Triples, purely with 
members of the local band. The conductor 
was William Evans, a saddler with a shop in 
Ship Street in Brecon. This was Evans' first 
peal as conductor. Evans died on 25th May 
1938 and, four days later, a half-muffled peal 
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of Grandsire Triples was rung at StMary's in 
his memory. 
Gtasbury is only four miles from Hay. The 
Vicar there from 1883 to 1926, at St Peter's, 
was The Revd Hugh H. Gibbon, an 
enthusiastic bellringer (Fig. 3). On his 
retirement Gibbon was described as: "A great 
campanologist, ... found with the men in the 
belfry both on Sunday and weekdays". During 
his incumbency one of the Glasbury bells was 
recast in 1902. Two trebles were added in 
1903, paid for by sons ofThomas Morgan of 
Pipton, a large and highly productive fann 
within the benefice of Glasbury. The second of 
these was donated by Walter Vaughan Morgan. 
Both trebles were dedicated on 9th November 
1905, when Walter became Lord Mayor of 
London. William and Edward Bevan must 
have been aware of the recasting and 
augmentation of the bells at Glasbury, and 
they may even have participated in the 
dedication service. 
Talgarth had a ring of six bells, cast by 
Abraham Rudhall IJ in 1724. The second bell 
was recast in 1904 by Barwells of 
Birmingham and all six were then rehung, in a 
new frame, by Greenleaf and Tristram of 
Hereford. The rehung bells, which bad 
previously been silent "nearly 30 years", were 
dedicated by The Lord Bishop of St David's 
on 27th March I 905, in the presence of 
Archdeacon Bevan and the vicars ofTalgarth 
and Llandefalle. The bells were rung for-the 
dedication service by D. Parry, W. Pritchard, 
C. Powell, J. C. Davies, L. Griffiths, W. D. 
Griffiths (Captain) and W. P. Weale (Fig. 4). 
Other rings of bells in the Archdeaconry of 
Brecon were also augmented and/or restored 
between the 1880s, (when William Latham 
Bevan must have known that three of the 
Clyro bells were recast), and 1923, when the 
Diocese of Swansea and Brecon was founded. 
In 1886, the year before work began at 
Clyro, Llangattwg bells were augmented 
from a ring of six to an octave. In the 
following year the tenor of the ring of five at 
Uanbedr Ystrad Yw, which had been cast by 
Henry Williams in 1719, was recast. At 
After the peal the visiting ringers together 
with the local ringers and churchwardens 
were kindly entertained to tea by the Vica1; 
who gave the ringers a very hearty welcome, 
and congratulated them on their excellent 
striking. The ringing was much en}o.ved by 
Fig. 4. To/garth ringers at the ndedication of the r.:hung bell.~ r?T St Gwendolil'e \ Clu:rch. 17th 
March 1905. The ringers ~.-en: (/-r) bacir ro1 ·D. Parry. W Prit.:hard. C. Po~tdl, J. C. D.t~·ic v, L. 
Gr[{firhs. W D. Griffiths (Captain). IV P. Weale:./i'Onf ro·r: the 1·/car o(Talrarrlt rRerd D. LL ,·'.~ 
Dm·ies). the Venerable Archdeacon W L. Bevan, the Lord Bi~lwp o./ St DaPid:1· (Jolm Owen, /854-
!CJ26. Bishop o{Sr David's IRY7-!CJ26J und rhe Re1·d G. Griffiths (Vii 1r ofL!t.n.le_f(JileJ 
December 20/27, 2013 
Llandefaelog Fach, near Brecon, a treble was 
added in t 889 to augment the ring from five 
to six bells. The tenor at Llangors was recast 
in the same year. A ring of six bells was cast 
by John Taylor and Company in 1897 and 
hung in Defynnog, west of Brecon. In 1903 a 
ring of six bells was installed at Nantmel, in 
Radnorshire. Two of the bells at Builth Wells 
\vere recast in 1904 and the bell frame was 
reinforced. Two trebles were added at 
Presteigne in 1906 to give a ring of eight 
(although that church is now in the Diocese 
of Hereford). The treble of the ring of six at 
Llanelly, east of Brecon, was recast in 1908. 
A ring of three bells was also hung in 1908, 
at Llandeilo Graban in Radnorshire. 
W. L. Bevan died in 1908 but in the 
previous year his son, Edward, had already 
replaced him as Archdeacon ofBrecon. While 
Edward was in office a ring of five bells was 
installed at Llanbadam fawr in Radnorshire in 
1912. In 1914 a treble and tenor were added at 
Knighton in Radnorshire to give a ring of 
eight bells. 
In 19 15 Edward was consecrated as 
Suffragan Bishop of Swansea, in the Diocese 
of St David's. He was probably aware, 
however, that bell augmentation and recasting 
continued to take place within his former 
Archdeaconry of Brecon. In 1916 the third of 
the ring of five at Gladestry in Radnorshire 
was recast. Finally, in 1921 the four bells at 
Llanfeugan were recast and four others added 
to produce one of the finest octaves in the 
world for its weight. 
Given the experience of William Latham 
Bevan, and that of Edward, his son, of the 
restoration and augmentation of ringing bells, 
at Whitney-on-Wye, Clyro, Clifford, Brecon, 
Glasbury, Talgarth and elsewhere, and of the 
change ringing bands at Brecon, Glasbury 
and Talgarth, they must have felt that ringing 
bells, and those who rang them, were integral 
to the life of the Anglican Church. This was 
to be extremely important when, in 1923, 
Edward became the first Bishop of the 
Diocese of Swansea and Brecon. One of his 
first actions was the encouragement of the 
formation of a Diocesan Guild of Bell ringers, 
with the result that the Swansea and Brecon 
Diocesan Guild of Bell-Ringers was founded 
on 27th October 1923. 
The first peal for the Swansea and 
Brecon Guild 
The Tal garth men rang the first peal for the 
new Guild on Monday, 29th October 1923, 
just nvo days after the Guild had been formed. 
The peal was rung at St Gwendoline's Church 
in 2 hours and 54 minutes. The published 
report of the peal stated that it consisted of 
5040 changes of Doubles, "being 2 !20's each 
of Moming Star, Suffolk Delight, April Day, 
Canterbury Pleasure, Plain Bob, and Old 
Doubles, and 30 !20's of Grandsire." The 
ringers were: William Pritchard l, Louis S. 
Griffiths (conductor) 2, David J. Moore 3, 
William D. Griffiths 4, David H. Bennett 5 
and C. Morgan Davies 6. 
The treble ringer: William Pritchard, was 
known locally as "Tall Bill Pritchard". He had 
rung the treble for the first peal at Tal garth 
(fig. 5), on 23.3.1907, and for the first peals at 
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Fig. 5. The H·oodcn peal board in the ringing chamber at Talgarth that commemorates the first 
peal on Taigarth bells. rung on 23rd March 1907. The photograph also shows from lOp to 
bottom the ringers of bells I. 2 and 3 on the left and of bells 4. 5 and 6 on the rig/11 
Builth Wells, Glasbury, and Clyro. "Tall Bill" 
rang his first peal on an inside bell on 
28.1.1911: Grandsire Doubles at Talgarth. On 
7th May 1936 David H. Bennett conducted a 
half-muffled peal at Talgarth: "in memory of 
E. Bowen, D. J. Moore, C. Powell and W. 
Pritchard, all of whom were ringers at the 
above church, the last mentioned being 
interred on May 7, 1936". 
Louis Griffiths, the conductor of the 1923 
peal, was a carpenter, furniture restorer and 
wood carver; he carved three of the four 
wooden peal boards that presently exist at St 
Peter's Church in GlasbUJy. as well as the 
board in Talgarth that commemorates the first 
peal on the bells there. He is believed, 
locally, to have made the present pews for 
Bronllys church. 
In addition to calling the first peal at 
Talgarth, Louis also conducted the first peals 
at Builth Wells (2 I. 9 .1907), Glasbury 
(23.11.1907) and Clyro (23.5.1908): all were 
of Grandsire Doubles. Louis also participated 
in the first peal on the octave at Glasbury: 
Grandsire Triples on 9th January I 908. In that 
peal Louis rang the very difficult second bell, 
the rope of which, pulled well out ofline over 
various pulleys and over a flapper board, 
behaved unpredictably. Louis carved the board 
recording that peal. 
On 4th January 1920 Louis conducted a 
half-muffled peal at Glasbury in honour of the 
three Glasbury ringers killed in the 1914-18 
war. As befits half-muffled ringing, the peal 
was rung very slowly and took 3 hours and 23 
minutes to complete. 
The peal consisted of three Doubles 
methods rung on the front five bells, covered 
by bells 7-6-8, as was allowed at that date. 
The three methods were published in the 
Annual Report of the Hereford Diocesan 
Guild, 1920, as Plain Bob, Canterbury 
Pleasure and Grandsire. As discussed later in 
the paragraphs on David H. Bennett, Reverse 
Canterbury Pleasure Place rather than 
Canterbury Pleasure Place was probably rung. 
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Fig. 6 The peal bomd at the rear of the nave 
ofGlasbury church, made by Louis Griffiths to 
commemorate the half-mzrffled peal that he 
conducted in memory of the three Glasbury 
ringers killed in the 1914-18 war 
Edward (Ted) Pugh of Glasbury, who rang in 
the seventh in the peal, remembered it with 
awe over thirty years later and said it was: "a 
good and memorable pen!". Louis rnng the 
difficult second bell and subsequently made 
the 'wooden peal tablet' that commemorates 
the peal, for which he charged £9 (Fig. 6). 
Unlike the other ringers, nothing is known 
locally of David J. Moore, except that he 
had died before 7th May 1936 (see under D. 
H. Bennett). 
William D. Griffiths (W.D.) was a brother 
of Louis Griffiths and, like him, was a 
carpenter, furniture restorer and wood carver. 
He made the wooden floor of the present 
ringing chamber at Talgarth and installed the 
wooden panelling in that room. W.D. was the 
Tower Captain at Talgarth when the bells were 
rededicated in 1905, following restoration. He 
rang in the first peals at Builth, Glasbury and 
Clyro as well as at Talgarth. Like Louis he 
also stood in the first peal on the octave at 
Glasbury, covering for Grandsire Triples. Two 
years later, on 24th January 1910, W.D. rang 
the seventh to another peal of Grandsire 
Triples at Glasbury, for which he carved the 
peal board that hangs in that tower. 
W.D. was a peal conductor, like his brother. 
In January 1912 he called a peal ofGrandsire 
Doubles at Talgarth in which William 
Pritchard rang the third. W.D. was still active 
as a peal ringer in 1936, when, on 28th 
January, he rang the third to a peal of 
Grandsire Doubles at Talgarth conducted by 
D. H. Bennett. 
In 1909 W.D. supplied Glasbury church (St 
Peter's) with a set of twelve handbells, in a 
wooden box: whether he made the box is 
unknown. The bells and the box were paid for 
by Captain A. Glen Kidston, who was a great 
supporter of ringers and ringing. 
Kidston, (who had leased the sporting 
Gwemyfed Estate in Glasbury benefice), 
entertained the band that, in 1910, rang the 
first peal on the octave at Glasbury after the 
bells had been 'put in thorough going order by 
Messrs Greenleaf and Tristram, of Hereford': 
'and others of the local band'; to supper at 
The Three Cocks Hotel, less than a mile from 
StPeter's church. Kidston subsequently 
donated a shield to be competed for annually 
in a striking competition. He also paid the 
travelling expenses of the twelve bands that 
competed for the shield at the first 
competition, in 1912, and provide them with 
lunch, at which he presided. For his generosity 
Kidston was elected a Vice-President of the 
Hereford Diocesan Guild in 1913. He died the 
following year and was buried at Glasbury. 
David (Dai) H. Bennett (Fig. 7) ran a shoe 
shop in High Street in Talgarth and also 
repaired boots and shoes. Once a week, at 
least, he travelled by train from Talgarth to 
Glasbury, where he bad a cobbler's shop in 
the village near the Maesllwcb Hotel. The 
shop, in a single-storey building facing The 
Green and fronting the road that leads to 
Cwmbacb, had previously been used as a 
stable. Ted Pugh said that during the 1914-18 
War heavy horses, used for hauling timber 
from woods as far away as Boughrood, to 
Glasbury railway station, were stabled there. 
Fig. 7 Dai Bennett was conductor of the band 
that rang Talgarth bells .for the BBC 
Christmas broadcast of 1963 (l-1) - back row: 
B. H. Davies (brother of C. Morgan Davies), 
Walter Chick, Stanley V Edwards; front row: 
J. J. (Joe) G1~ynne, David H. Bennett, Eric J. 
Smith (Tower Captain a/ Glasbury) 
Dai Bennett was reared in Bronllys, where 
he learned to ring when there were only five 
bells in that tower. Dai rang thirty peals for 
the Hereford Diocesan Guild, of which he 
conducted seven. On 8th May 1966, following 
his death, members of the Hereford Guild rang 
a peal of Grandsire Doubles in his memory at 
Talgarth. Dai also rang twenty peals for the 
Swansea & Brecon Guild, of which he 
conducted sixteen. They included the first 
peals at Bronllys, on the newly augmented six, 
(6.5.1939) and at LlanbedrYstrad Yw 
(8.1.1940), both of Grandsire Doubles. 
Dai rang his fiftieth peal on 1st October 
1949, at Tal garth, while his twenty fifth as 
conductor was rung at Bronllys on 2nd June 
1953. He rang his first peal ofTriples 
(Grandsire) on 29th May 1938. This was a 
half-muffled peal at St Mary's in Brecon in 
December 20/27, 2013 
memory of William Evans, conductor of the 
first peal on that octave by a local band, who 
had died on 25th May 1938. On 30th October 
1948 Dai conducted a peal at Talgarth: 'for the 
25th anniversary of the Guild'. 
C. Morgan Davies was a member of 
'Davies Talgarth', a family group that ran a 
coal and haulage business. They had buses, 
cattle and other lorries, and Morgan was one 
of the drivers as well as doing other tasks for 
the business. This was his first peal: his first 
off a cover bell was at Talgarth on 28th 
January 1936, when he trebled to a peal of 
Grandsire Doubles. 
The methods recorded as rung in the 1923 
peal include one method/variation that, in 
2013, was not listed on any Central Council of 
Church Bell Ringers records or on any of the 
numerous lists available electronically on the 
web. There is therefore doubt as to whether 
the methods rung in the 1923 peal were 
correctly named: some were clearly variations, 
rather than methods. 
Two of the ringers in the anniversary peal 
rung in 2013, Colin Lewis and Malcolm 
Johns, knew Dai Bennett well. Dai conducted 
Colin's first quarter peal, in 1960. They also 
knew the capabilities of the Talgarth band in 
the 19 50s and 60s, and were aware of peals 
rung by members of the Talgarth band from 
1907 onwards. In the opinions of Colin and 
Malcolm, the Talgarth men were mainly 
Grandsire, Plain Bob and Reverse Canterbury 
Pleasure Place ringers', although by the 1960s 
they could also ring Stedman Doubles. The 
1923 band is most unlikely to have been 
capable of ringing methods such as Morning 
Star. Consequently Colin searched the 
manuscripts, by Dai Bennett, that existed in 
Tal garth tower prior to the 2013 peal. 
This search revealed that, on one of his 
manuscripts, Dai had misnamed Reve.rse 
Canterbury Pleasure Place (a course of which 
he had written out in full) and named it 
Canterbury Pleasure. He had also misnamed 
Clifford's Pleasure and named it April Day. 
Furthermore, web searches in 20 13 showed 
that there is no known record of Suffolk 
Delight, which was supposed to have been 
rung in the 1923 peal. 
The conclusions reached by Malcolm and 
Colin were that, in all likelihood, Morning 
Star, Canterbury Pleasure and Suffolk Delight 
were not rung in the 1923 peal, and that the 
'method' rung as April Day may have been 
something else. The 1923 peal probably 
consisted of extents of Reverse Canterbury 
Pleasure Place, Clifford's Pleasure, i.e. 
Reverse Canterbury with Grandsire singles as 
bobs (which the 1923 band may have called 
Morning Star), Southrepps, i.e. Reverse 
Canterbury with Plain Bob bobs as bobs 
(which the Talgarth men may have known as 
Suffolk Delight, the settlement of Southrepps 
being in Norfolk, the adjacent county to 
Suffolk and in the main sphere of influence of 
Suffolk Punch horses in the early twentieth 
century), Plain Bob, April Day, i.e. Plain Bob 
with Grandsire singles as bobs, Old Bob, i.e. 
Plain Bob with Old Bob singles as bobs, or 
Kennington, i.e. Plain Bob with Reverse 
Canterbury bobs as bobs, and Grandsire. 
There is, of course, no proof that these were 
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Rep011 ... f rom 27th Octobe1; 1923, to 30th 
June, 1932. (Published 1933). Welsh 
Biography Online (Bevan, William Latham; 
Bevan, Edward). Mr. D. Nigel Davies is 
thanked for providing details of D. H. 
Bennett's peals rung for the Swansea & 
Brecon Guild, Mr Neil Bennett for details of 
the 1920 peal at Glasbury, Mr. Malcolm Johns 
for information on where D. H. Bennett was 
taught to ring, Mr. N. Jones for suggesting that 
Southrepps may have been known as Suffolk 
Delight given the location of the settlement of 
Southrepps, Dr M. Gill for information 
relating to Glasbury church handbells and box, 
and Dr David Katz and Mrs Marijke Lewis for 
comments on the text. 
SWANSEA & BRECON D.G 
TALGARTH, Brecon. 
St Gwendoline 
Sat Oct26 2013 2h27 (8) 
5040 Doubles 
(3m/4v: 2 exts eacll Rev Canterbury 
Ple3SU1e PI, Clifford's Pleasure. 
SotJtlvepps. Plain B. April Day, Old B; 
30 exts Grandsire · 10 calfings) 
1 Alison C Alcock 
2 Nicholas D Jones 
3 Malcolm T Johns (C) 
4 J Anthony Ellis 
Fig. 8 Til. v.J.;d t!:az rang the mnil.!rSal")' peal un :!'ith Octo&er :!013 11-r;: Colin L. n·: ' 
D111"id Kt.:=. To·1y Ellis . . Vick Jones. rl!li!>on Alcock and.' f.Iholm Johns 
5 David Kalz 
6 Colin A Lewis 
Rung for the 90th anniversary 
of the Swansea & Brecon 
Dicx:esan Guild (founded on 
Saturday 27th October 1923). 
Also for the first peal for the 
Guild, rung at Talgarth on 
October 29th 1923, with the 
same arrangement of 
methods. 
the methods and variations that were rung in 
the I 923 peal! 
The anniversary peal 
The anniversary peal, rung in honour of the 
ninetieth birthday of the S&B Guild, 
consisting of the three methods and four 
variations most likely to have been rung in the 
1923 peal, was rung without incident at 
Talgarth on 26th October 2013 (see p .Jl75). 
The time taken for the peal, 2 hours 27 
minutes, was much faster than that taken in 
I 923: 2 hours and 54 minutes. Talgarth bells 
were rehung in 1953 when the remaining 
canons were removed from the bells and they 
were fined with new headstocks, ball-bearings, 
independent crown staples, and bearings. The 
bells are therefore probably better balanced 
and easier to ring than prior to 1953: peals on 
Talgarth bells are rung faster in recent years 
than they were prior to 1953. The band that 
rang the anniversary peal (Fig. 8) is also used 
to ringing at speed, whereas the Ta1garth band 
of the early twentieth century, judged by the 
speeds of the first peals rung at Talgarth, 
Builth Wells, Glasbury and Clyro, were used 
to a more sedate pace! The peal at Bronllys 
conducted by Dai Bennett in 1939, containing 
four members of the Talgarth band, was also 
rung sedately. in 2 hours and 50 minutes! 
Conclusion 
The Swansea & Brecon Guild owes its 
foundation largely to the interest of the first 
Bishop of the Diocese: Edward Bevan, in 
bells, ringers and ringing. The first peal for the 
Guild was rung at Talgarth by members of that 
tower, conducted by Louis Griffiths. The 
anniversary peal was also rung at Talgarth and 
consisted of the methods and variations that 
were probably rung in the original peal. 
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Peal originally published 
onp.1175 
Bronllys, Breconshire. 31 Oct, 1260 All Saints 
Doubles: Sarah Hill 1, David Katz 2, Alison Alcock 3, 
Colin Lewis 4, Malcolm Johns (C) 5, Anne Kleiser 6. 
Rung on eve of the Feast of All Saints. Also for the 90th 
Anniversary of the Swansea & Brecon Guild . 
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